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This paper presents a review related to using microwear analysis to identify hafting process in archaeological
contexts and also presents actualistic and archaeological information of hafting traces. In this way, the case of
mid-Holocene (– BP ca. years) end-scrapers from Maripe Cave site (Santa Cruz Province, Argentina)
provides abundant evidence to identify this kind of traces that are often difficult to recognize. In this research,
we also study the relationship between use mode and tool shapes that can be used to interpret how hafted tools
were used in the past.
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INTRODUCTION

Dialectics between tool shapes and their use has
been a topic of interest since the beginning of our
discipline, as it is determined by different para-
digms that exist in archaeology (Cahen et al.
; Keeley ; Odell ; Semenov ;
Vaughan ).
Earlier typological studies of tool use have rele-

gated functional issues to morphological research
(Binford ; Bordes , ; Dibble ;
Ferguson ; Wilmsen ).
The idea that there is a direct relation between

the shapes of tools and their use has created a
lack of solid scientific data that makes it imposs-
ible to generate reliable evidence when it comes
to giving meaning to material culture, and
ignores the complexity of the relationship
between form and function (Dibble , ;
Keeley ; Symens ).
In this way, the concept of functionality and use

begins to come into play often presented as
synonymous. The use of an artifact involves
specific manipulation of a tool that is not necess-
arily identified with the real function of such
object. On the other hand, the function of a
tool is an abstract concept full of cultural and
social connotations, of which the use is just one
more constituent (Caspar and Cahen  in
Calvo Trias ). Following this definition, the
study of tool use should cover the analysis and
identification of active and worked edges,
kinematics, working angle, worked material,

use mode, among other variables (Juel Jensen
; Keeley ; Vaughan ; Yerkes and
Kardulias ).
The use of a tool means its manipulation in

different ways, either by manual prehension and
use or by hafting the tool in some sort of handle
that provides a better grip for the tool when the
desired activities, are carried out (Keeley ;
Odell ; Rots , ).
However, studies of hafted tools have been

limited to identification of prehension and
hafting traces on archaeological specimens. The
organic composition of most of the materials
used for the handles of hafted tools makes it
difficult to identify these materials when they
are not preserved at archaeological sites. Even
so, studies of residue identification allowed to
infer the presence of archaeological haft or the
material used (Dinnis et al. ; Pawlik ;
Robertson and Attenbrow ; Rots and
Williamson ).
Following Lemonnier (), our study on

material culture focuses on a technological per-
spective, in which similarities and differences in
manufacturing procedures allow us to establish
technological concepts that are an interesting and
relevant topic.
In this way, we propose to study the mode of use

of end-scrapers fromMaripe Cave site (Santa Cruz
province, Argentina) in the mid-Holocene period
(– BP ca. years). This work will be
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carried out based on two levels of analysis (micro-
scopic–macroscopic) in order to identify and docu-
ment use traces associated with different types of
hafted tools.
The results of previous experiments (Lynch and

Hermo ) allow us to investigate this issue.

HAFTING TRACES AND MICROWEAR ANALYSIS

Haft traces on stone tools reflect not only manu-
facture but also their subsequent use. This may
reveal the mental conceptions that ancient people
had regarding stone tool production and use
(Calvo Trias ). Elements, which by their
nature are not preserved in the archaeological
record (the handles, shafts, or “hafts”), are lost,
and make conjectures about past activities
difficult.
With the development of use-wear analysis

(Anderson ; Keeley ; Mansur-
Franchomme , a; Semenov ;
Vaughan ; Yerkes and Kardulias ;
among others), it has become possible to
indirectly infer the presence of handles and hafts
from visible microscopic traces and residues pro-
duced from friction between the haft and the
inserted tool during use (Anderson-Gerfaud and
Helmer ; Mansur and Lasa ; Miller
; Moss and Newcomer ; Odell ;
Odell and Odell-Vereecken ; Rots ,
, ; Rots et al. ; Stemp and
Graham ; Stordeur ; Yerkes ;
Yerkes and Kardulias ). The academic inter-
est on this issue was reflected in an international
symposium carried out in Lyon (France, ).
At this symposium, researchers discussed the
limitations of functional analysis related to the
study of hafting processes and the importance
such processes had on the cultural affiliation of
stone tools. From this symposium, numerous
archaeological works began to appear (Anderson
and Helmer ; Keeley ; Mansur-
Franchomme a, b; Plisson ), as
well as experimental and ethnographic works
(Rots ; Rots et al. ). Nevertheless, scho-
lars observed that hafting traces were difficult to
detect, although it has been possible to recognize
them (Castro and Moreno ; Moss and New-
comer ; Odell ; Rots , ; Rots
et al. ).
Lithic analysis at the central Plateau of Santa

Cruz in Argentina has been related to technomor-
phological studies (Cattáneo ; Hermo and
Miotti ; Miotti ; Paunero ;

among others). While traceology was applied to
various contexts (Álvarez ; Briz ;
Castro de Aguilar ; Clemente ; Leipus
; Mansur-Franchomme , a,
b), specific studies have developed very
recently, which consider the possible detection
of haft presence (Castro and Moreno ;
Forlano and Dolce –; Mansur and
Lasa ).
For this reason, we proposed to study traces that

may be associated with hafting processes. This will
allow a more complete interpretation of the use
and function of archaeological scrapers.

MARIPE CAVE ARCHAEOLOGICAL SITE

The Maripe Cave site is located in the middle
course of La Primavera canyon (Province of
Santa Cruz, Argentina) (Figure ), at  masl
on an outcrop of tuff and ignimbrites of the
Chön Aike Formation (Panza ).
The cave is -m wide and -m deep with a

natural slope of .%, and it is composed of
two main chambers separated by a rock wall.
The main chamber is located in the northern
sector of the cave, while the southern chamber is
smaller.
Different occupations have been identified

during the excavations corresponding to early,
middle, and late Holocene, with radiocarbon
dates from  to  BP ca. years (Hermo
; Miotti et al. , ).
Maripe Cave is situated within an important

archaeological region for the study of the initial
peopling of the continent and across the Holocene.
It is located in the same hydrographic basin as the
PiedraMuseo rock shelter, in which were recorded
some of the earliest occupations of South America
(ca.   BP) associated with extinct fauna i.e.,
Hippidion saldiassi, Lama gracilis, and Mylodon
sp., with clear human processing marks (March-
ionni ; Marchionni and Vázquez ;
Miotti ; Miotti et al. ). In this sense, its
study makes possible the approach to important
issues of Patagonian archaeology and nearby
regions.
Since the beginning of Maripe Cave research,

archaeological excavations were conducted on
both sides of the cave, which allowed analysis
and discussion whether the differences between
the chambers could have played a significant role
in the decisions taken by hunter-gatherer societies.
The occupation of the North chamber has a wider
distribution in comparison with the archaeological
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sequence of the South chamber, which is more
compressed. Despite the higher volume of sedi-
ments excavated at the North chamber, the artifact
density is higher in the South chamber (Hermo
; Miotti et al. ).

EXPERIMENTAL SERIES

The functional analysis of end-scrapers from
Maripe Cave began with replication experiments.
The functions of the artifacts were determined

by matching their microwear traces with the
use-wear patterns found on experimental
chipped stone tools in a reference collection of
over  experimental tools made of several
different chert types and worked on different
materials (hide, wood, bone, etc.). This collection

includes  retouched stone end-scrapers inserted
in wood hafts (using resin). A single type of haft
was regarded and this type is called “cepillo de
carpintero” used by the northern Tehuelches
(Casamiquela ; Mansur-Franchomme ,
, b, a). It consists of a piece made
of molle wood (Schinus sp.) whose distal sectors
have notches. In that area are inserted end-scrapers.
These tools were used for hide working for ′ and
′. Macroscopic and microscopic examination of
these replicas revealed distinct microtraces that
were associated with this particular type of haft
(see Lynch and Hermo ) (Figure ).
In the hafted experimental pieces, the distal

portion of the tools showed well-developed hide
micropolish with a slightly glossy or matte sheen
and homogeneous polish. The micropolish was

FIGURE . Location of Maripe Cave site (Santa Cruz Province, Argentina).
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marginal, since the working angle was greater than
°, and the ventral and dorsal faces were both in
contact with the worked material. All experimental
pieces had parallel deep furrows on the worked
edge that have been related to hide working in
other experimental programs (Álvarez ;
Keeley ; Mansur-Franchomme ).
In the hafting portion of the experimental tools,

resin residues from fixing the tool into the haft
were visible on all but one piece and in some
cases bright spots on the microsurface were also
observed. This could be a consequence of the
contact with hard material (wood) at the hafting
area of the worked piece, as a result of the detach-
ment of the adherent substance (resine). In this
way, the tool would be in direct contact with the
haft made from this kind of material, developing
these traces. Furthermore, in the proximal
portion, most of the artifacts showed lateral
slanted microscars, probably a consequence of

use and extraction from the handles. In one case,
there was also a fracture on the lateral edge. More-
over, at the hafted region on the dorsal surface,
micropolishes of vegetal hard materials on crystals
were observed. These microtraces were registered
in % of the sample (Figure ). However, the
development of micropolishes on the platform of
the end-scrapers was not observed in any of the
experiments.

ARCHAEOLOGICAL SERIES

The study was based on the analysis of mid-
Holocene end-scrapers from Maripe Cave site
(– BP ca. years, see Hermo et al. ,
Lynch , Miotti et al. ). The materials
came from six squares of excavation of  ×  m;
three squares correspond to the North chamber
(C, D, and D =  m), and three to the
South chamber (A, B, and E =  m)

FIGURE . Hafting traces on experimental end-scraper: wood micropolish in proximal area.
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(Hermo ; Lynch , ; Miotti et al.
, ). This paper considered only com-
pleted pieces that were examined by microwear
analysis (n = ,  edges).
The total number of end-scrapers identified at

the cave was ,  pieces belonged to the
southern chamber with  edges (complete
tools (n = ) and distal fragments (n = )).
A total of  end-scrapers with  edges (com-
plete tools (n = ) and distal fragments (n =
)) were identified in the north section of the
cave.
The use-wear analysis was conducted using a

reflective light Nikon Epiphoto  microscope
to observe micropolishes with bright field illumi-
nation (from × to ×). The edge damage
was observed under a stereomicroscope Nikon
SMZ (× to ×), using the criteria estab-
lished by Mansur-Franchomme (, ).
The analysis and study of hafting traces were
carried out from two levels. First, a macroscopic
level was considered: (a) the presence or absence
of retouched side or edge; (b) the lack of systema-
tic retouches or use traces on lateral (side) edges
(interpreted as a possibility for haft identification
because part of the tool had been hidden—Gon-
zález Urquijo and Ibañez , ); (c) lower
limit of tool length (indicated by the efficacy of
manual prehension or hafting; in the second
case, this could generate standardized tools of
short length—Caspar and Cahen ; Mansur-
Franchomme a; Vila i Mitjà ); (d)
fragmentation (at the haft contact area, tools
are exposed to higher risk of breakage between
the passive part, inside the handle and the
active part out of it, either during use or edge
retouching (González Urquijo and Ibañez ),
and (e) the presence of residues (it allowed us to

FIGURE . End-scrapers made of different raw materials and very small sizes.

FIGURE . Wood micropolish on distal area and micro-
polishes of hard material on proximal area probably from
haft contact (bright field illumination—×. Piece no.:
MA-B–).
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determine if resins were used to secure the tool in
its haft).
Secondly, microscopic features were recorded as

follows: (a) micropolishes that developed on prox-
imal areas, opposed to worked edges (this would
indicate friction between the haft and the tool);
(b) striations (to determine the mode of use); (c)
rounding in proximal areas opposite to the active
edges; and (d) slanted microscars on side edges
that were not retouched and together with other
diagnostic features, have been recognized as indi-
cators of hafting.

MORPHOLOGICAL AND MICROWEAR ANALYSIS

OF ARCHAEOLOGICAL MATERIAL

The presence of a large sample of end-scrapers
made on siliceous raw materials at the cave is
more than % (at the northern sector n = 
from  tools and at the southern n =  from
 tools).
Of this group of end-scrapers, % were com-

plete tools (n = ) and the remaining were distal
fragments. We examined only the complete tools
in our microwear study. These implements were

FIGURE . Bright spot from a contact with hard material on proximal area related to haft presence (bright field illumination—
×. Piece no.: MA-D-).

FIGURE . Micropolish from a contact with hard material on proximal area (bright field illumination—×. Piece no.:
MA-A-).
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characterized by large- and small-sized end-scrapers
(%) and normal medium-sized (%)—sensu
Aschero (, ) (Figure ). As regards
edge angle, a large percentage corresponds to
angles greater than ° (%), while those
between °–° (%) and less than ° (%)
are represented in smaller proportions. Most of
these edges were dulled due to excessive reviving
or microfracture thereof. This could indicate
a significant amount of edge retouching to
extend tool life that produced the more right
edge angles.
From  tools ( edges),  (%) had some

kind of use trace associated with hafting and these
pieces also showed no evidence of being affected
by post-depositional processes (soil sheen or
different degrees of patination; (Levi-Sala ,
)). The use traces identified were mainly
recorded along the lateral edges of the proximal
areas and on the ventral surface of the striking
platforms of the blanks.
In specific areas on the medial portion of the

tools, bright thick polishes with ‘microholes’
(bright spots) were identified in % of the
samples (Figures –), the % remaining did
not record this kind of traces. The micropolishes
recorded could be ascribed to the contact with
hard material indeterminate (Figures  and ).
These traces would be a consequence of haft pres-
ence made of hard or semihard material (e.g.,
wood or bone). The features mentioned show a
discrete distribution associated with passive
sections of the pieces.

On the other hand, on the proximal area of
those artifacts where hafting traces were recorded,
% (n =  end-scrapers) showed micropolishes
related to hard material. On the medial area, the
rest of end-scrapers recorded nondifferentiated
polishes and rounding (%) and nondifferen-
tiated polishes and fractures (%) (Table ).
The absence of systematic retouches and the

presence of slanted microscars on side edges that
were recorded in most cases (Table ) was not
associated with possible hafting traces (χ= .,
d.f. = , P = .; χ= ., d.f. = , P = .), so
it could be a consequence of other processes.
However, the presence of residues (of dark

FIGURE . Polish from contact with hard material on proximal area (Bright field illumination ×. Piece no.:
MA-AA-).

FIGURE . Microscars on side edges (bright field illumina-
tion—×).
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coloration) was significantly correlated with
hafting traces (χ= ., d.f. = , P = .).

DISCUSSION

In archaeological contexts where it is possible to
recover hafted tools, it is difficult to identify
them and it often requires indirect evidence;
therefore, it is very important to develop an
appropriate experimental series for comparison
(Álvarez ; Keeley ; Mansur-
Franchomme , ).
Although the experimental series for identifying

hafting traces included only one type of haft
(“cepillo de carpintero” used by southern
Tehuelches), experimentation made from 
pieces mostly made on several different chert
types and worked on different materials (bone,
wood, leather, and mineral substances) with differ-
ent kinematics and used time, allow identifying
these materials in any part of the tool and specially

in the artifacts analyzed. In this sense, the identifi-
cation of use traces associated with any hafting
process can be carried out on archaeological
material. However, it has certain limitations when
it comes to interpret the haft type used in the
archaeological record. Thus, conducting new
experiments will allow in the future to deepen and
clarify these issues. Therefore, the analysis carried
out is a first approach to this subject and in this
sense may be mentioned some points about it.
On a macroscopic level, it was possible to make a

first approach based on the extent of edge retouches
and on artifact size. In the sample, edge angles are
above ° on medium-sized scrapers that seem to
have been resharpened. We also found that the
highest proportions of the sample were related to
distal fragments. This could be due to an intention-
ally or accidental fracture during the edge-
retouching, resharpening process and use. It was
also observed that residues were correlated with
the presence of possible hafting traces.

TABLE . DETAILS OF PIECES WITH HAFTING TRACES DETECTED AT MARIPE CAVE

No. Artefact Edge Features Distal Portion Hafting traces Slanted
micro-scars

Residues

Length
(mm)

Edge
angle

Used Worked
material

Motion Position Type Identified
material

A-NW- , ° + ND TR B- MP HM  

A-SE- , o + ND TR B MP SM  

A-NE-  ° X W ND BU MP HM  

A-SE- , o X ND ND B MP HM  

A-NW- , ° X ND TR B MP-RD ND  

A-NW- , ° + HM ND B MP HM 

A-NW- , ° X ND TR B-B MP HM  

A-SW- , ° + W TR B MP HM  

A-NW- , ° + HM ND BUW MP HM  

B-NW- , ° X ND ND BUW MP-RD HM  

B-SW- , ° X ND TR B MP-RD-FC HM  

B-SW- , o + W LN B MP HM  

Ell-SW- , ° + ND ND B MP HM  

Ell-NE- , ° X ND TR B MP B  

Ell-NW- , ° + SM TR B MP-
Residues

-  

D-NE-A  ° + W TR B RD -  

D-NW-  ° X ND ND B MP W  

D-NE-  ° + W TR B  MP HM  

D-NW- , ° + HM TR B MP HM  

ND: not determinate, W: wood, B: bone, HM: hard material, SM: soft material, TR: transverse motion, LN: longitudinal motion
(following Mansur-Franchomme ), Position: sensu Brezillion (), MP: micropolish, RD: rounding, FC: fracture, :
presence, and : absence.
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On a microscopic level, the first analysis con-
sisted in a careful study of use traces that had
not been affected by post-depositional processes.
It is easier and possible to identify hafting traces
of these tools. However, it is much more difficult
to establish the type and technique of hafting
(Álvarez ; Castro de Aguilar ; Keeley
; Mansur-Franchomme ; Rots ;
Rots and Williamson ; Rots et al. ,
; Stordeur ).
Many times, the micropolishes on tool surfaces,

as well as rounding and striations are not sufficiently
developed to identify hafts made of wood, bone, or
other material, due to that their presence is a conse-
quence of the movement of the pieces inside the
handle (Rots ; Rots et al. , ).
On the other hand, it is common to observe that

use traces start developing on the higher surfaces of
the microtopography of the tool. These areas are
often attacked by post-depositional processes that
make interpretation difficult (Levi-Sala ,
; Shea and Klenck ). Even so, at Maripe
Cave, the end-scrapers with hafting traces were
not affected by these processes and its location on
the instruments (nonactive edge) would give more
support to them. We also observed that the
presence/absence of lateral retouches and slanted
microscars are variables that in the sample were
not associated with detected hafting traces. They
may have been produced by other processes. Even
so, we agree on the observations noted by Rots
et al. (), who suggested that polishes and scar-
ring are the dominant wear traces for hafted tools,
including bright spots, while striations and round-
ing are infrequent.
In turn, it is necessary to note that not all hafting

processes generate significant traces, so the
number of hafted tools may have been greater
than those detected.
Following these criteria, the recorded percentage

of hafting traces (%) is likely to be the minimum
number of end-scrapers that were hafted (Collin
and Jardon-Giner ; Lewenstein ; Odell
; Rots et al. ).

CONCLUSIONS

According to the previous results, and taking into
account that hafting is a technological process that
can distinguish different cultural traditions
(Mansur-Franchomme , ), it is of funda-
mental importance to develop specific analysis of
tools and associated waste in order to make a
more thorough analysis of the issues raised here.

The study presented has provided some indi-
cators of haft presence, from the development of
experiments, to the identification of these traces
in a substantial part at the archaeological sample
analyzed. In this way, a more thorough consider-
ation of these studies, in laboratory conditions
(experiments with different haft types) as well as
in the archaeological collection, should clarify
these issues. However, it is possible to suggest
that during the mid-Holocene occupations at
Maripe Cave site, end-scrapers were made,
hafted, and used. The micropolishes of hard
materials identified at the sample, similar to
those detected by Rots in his experimental series
(Rots et al. , plates  and ), allow us to
infer that hafts would be made at least of wood,
bone, or other hard materials (Figures –).
On the other hand, hafting indicators should be

evaluated under different parameters, providing
new information about technological choices for
manufacturing and using such tools. This research
offered a deeper understanding on the use of scra-
pers in societies that have occupied the Central
Plateau of Santa Cruz from early times.
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